EDITOR’S NOTE

The mastheads listed on the prior pages provide the NORTH DAKOTA LAW REVIEW Boards of Editors, Associate Editors, and Staff who contributed to the publishing of this issue. Beginning with the 2009-2010 academic school year, the LAW REVIEW underwent structural and procedural changes designed to increase better exposure and quicker turn-around time for publishing authors, as well as provide a more uniform structure consistent with similarly-situated law reviews. Each Board of Editors will now be tasked with slating authors for their own volume and the masthead will correspond accordingly. Therefore, in order to accommodate this change and give appropriate credit for work done, each issue of Volume 86 will include the mastheads from both the 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 Boards of Editors. Beginning with Volume 87, a single masthead will be used indicating the work of the current Board of Editors tasked with publishing their respective volume.